ATHLETICS

March 27, 2023

ATHLETIC SCHEDULES

TRACK – The Boys and Girls competed in the Howard Dolphin Invite @ West Valley on Saturday and plenty of Panthers did well in the early season meet. Junior, Dominick Corley posted the State’s 2nd fastest 100m time, winning in 10.60 sec. Corley also anchored the 1st place 4x100 relay team. Charlotte Cullen, Raegan Borg and Olivia Ferraro swept the Girls’ 800m. Other Mead Winners were: Johnny Talarico – 110m Hurdles, Evan Berg – Javelin, Charlotte Cullen – 400m, Girls 4x400m and Rachael Dinwiddie & Deslyn Lundquist – Pole Vault. Both Teams are at East Valley on Wednesday.

BOYS SOCCER – The Boys won a hard fought ‘Pack the Pitch’ Friday night at Union over Mt. Spokane, 1-0. Ryan Taigen’s cross was deflected by a Mt. Spokane defender to Luke Taigen and Luke’s header got by the keeper for the winning goal in the 76th minute!

FAST PITCH SOFTBALL – The Girls started their GSL regular season with 3 wins! Monday, they defeated Ferris, 18-2. Campbell Brose & Charlie Stern combined to drive in 7 runs. Wednesday, they defeated Lewis & Clark, 27-19. Stern hit two homers, Ryan McGilvray had 4 hits including a homerun and Bella Brischle homered. Thursday, Lexie Mount had 3 hits and the Panthers defeated the Ridgeline Falcons, 13-0. Saturday, Mead dropped a nonleague game against Moses Lake, 5-2.

BOYS & GIRLS TENNIS – Both Teams won their League openers Thursday. The Girls defeated Cheney, 7-0 as Lexi Mattox and Ravenna Byrd won their singles matches and the doubles team of Lizzy Hardy & Rylee Lupton won as well. The Boys also shutout the Blackhawks with Brett Lynd winning his singles match and the doubles team of Bryce Lynd & Charlie Ring also winning. Saturday, both teams earned wins over Ridgeline and Southridge in a couple of nonleague matchups.

BASEBALL – Cole Startin threw a complete game 2 hitter, striking out 12 Bullpup batters and Mead got their first League win of the season, 4-1 over Gonzaga Prep. Earlier in the week, Mead dropped two games to Cheney, 7-5 and 4-2. Xavier Hattenburg collected 5 hits in the two losses.

DANCE TEAM – The Panthers wrapped up their season by competing at Friday’s WIAA 1A/2A/3A State Dance Competition at the Yakima Valley SunDome. They did not place, but earned ‘Excellent Ratings’ in all three of their routines.

WIAA SCHOLASTIC CUP STANDINGS – Winter sports results were updated last week on the WIAA Website and Mead High School moved to 3rd place in the 3A Cup Standings! For a detailed look at our Fall and Winter Academic and Athletic ‘State Placings’ go to WIAA Scholastic Cup Standings.

SPRING SCHEDULES – MAKE SURE YOU ARE CHECKING THE BULLETIN AND LISTENING TO DAILY ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR CHANGES, ADDED GAMES AND UPDATES. MEAD TEAM SCHEDULES CAN BE FOUND ON OUR MEAD ATHLETICS PAGE . . JUST CLICK THE ATHLETIC CALENDAR AND TEAM SCHEDULES LINK.

BASEBALL
3/27 – 9th v North Central 4:00
3/28 – V v Gonzaga Prep 4:00
3/29 – 9th v LC @ Hart Field 4:00
3/30 – V v Mt. Spokane 4:00

GOLF
3/27 – Girls @ MeadowWood Boys @ Wenatchee 12:30

BOYS SOCCER
3/27 – V @ Central Valley @ Union 6:30
3/29 – V @ Ferris 5:00
3/30 – C v Ferris @ Mead 4:00

SOFTWARE
3/27 – V @ University 4:00
3/28 – C @ Ferris 4:00
3/29 – V @ Central Valley 4:00
3/30 – C @ Lewis & Clark 4:00

TENNIS
3/28 – Girls @ University 3:30
3/30 – C @ Girls @ University 3:30

TRACK
3/29 – Boys @ East Valley 3:00

For the most accurate & up-to-date TEAM SCHEDULES go to ARBITER LIVE, Or link to our Mead Athletics Page
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